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Every family is really a great, transgenerational story.  
It’s a story of all the many individuals involved, of their 
personal struggles, their ways of interacting and 
expressing emotion, of their ways of loving, of arguing, 
of communicating and more. 

Patrick Carnes, Debra Laaser, Mark Laaser – Open Hearts: Renewing Relationships With Recovery, Romance & Reality, 
p. 8. 

•



Principles vs. Stories

• “The Greek idea of truth is a system.  The Hebrew 
idea is a story. - Jonathan Sacks

• What do stories communicate that systematics 
doesn’t?



The Story 

• When does the story of the crossing of Jabbok 
begin?

• Why do we need to know?

• The danger of spiritualizing



Something Strange
Asking questions about the plot

• Why return?

• Who is this?

• Why does “dawn” matter?

• What is the fight about?

• How does it end?



Searching Backwards

• Every story has a beginning before it begins

• The first exercise:  Think about the beginning of 
your story.  How far back do you have to go to find 
the starting point?



• Where does “who are you?” start?



The Generations
• Abraham - a man of faithfulness

• What is his story?

• Beginning - middle - end

• What is the effect of radical obedience?

• Who does this affect?



Father to Son
• Isaac - laughter or tears?  Who names?  Who 

blames?

• Two go up - one comes down (Gen. 22:19)

• Divided brothers

• Divided mothers

• Who can he trust?



Genesis 31:42

• The “dread” of Isaac - pahad

• Rabbi Schorsch - God as demonic?



Men with Flaws

• Why does Genesis leave out so much about Isaac?

• Why does it include such startling admissions?

• The story - trauma extended

• Why does Isaac favor Esau?



Abraham and Ishmael

“Drive out this maid and her son, for the son of this maid shall not be 
an heir with my son Isaac.” The matter distressed Abraham greatly 
because of his son.



A Father’s Love
• The defense of Sodom

• The defense of Lot

• The defense of Hagar

• But what about Isaac?

• Why doesn’t the father offer himself?

• “Please take your son”



• Now go back to the beginning of your story

• What happened?  Who defended you?  Who valued 
you above all else?

• Did God become a tyrant?  Did He become a loving 
father?



Genesis 22:19

So Abraham returned to his young men, and they arose and went 
together to Beersheba; and Abraham lived at Beersheba.



A Lifelong Aversion
• Where does Isaac go after Moriah?  Beer-lahai-roi 

Why?

Now Isaac had come from going to Beer-lahai-roi; for he was living 
in the Negev.  Genesis 24:62

• What does this say about favoritism?

• How does this affect Esau?

• The spin cycle



The “in-between” Man

• Withdrawn from the demanding God

• Living vicariously

• If I keep out of the way, God will not bother me

• The ghost of the father



Isaac Runs
• Moriah - the place where God sees.  But who is 

seen and who is not seen?

• Where does Isaac go to be seen?

• “So Isaac lived in Gerar” (Genesis 26:6) - what is 
missing?

• What does this teach the son?



A Father’s Dread
• What will happen when I cannot see?

• If God can do this to me, can He also do it to my 
son?

• The one who bears the promise is the one who will 
suffer

• Reassign the promise to the one who seems 
capable of bearing it



Isaac’s Blessing

• God’s blessing to Isaac because of Abraham  
Genesis 26:2-4

• Does rewarding Isaac for Abraham’s obedience 
make up for the trauma?

• Where is the personal validation of Isaac?



Regrets and Restitution
• “When Isaac was old and his eyes were to dim to 

see” Genesis 27:1

• Does a father know a son?

• And what about the promise?

• What happens to one who carries the covenant?

• How do you reconcile without admitting you were 
wrong?



Is Isaac Deceived?
• “When Isaac was old and his eyes were to dim to see” 

Genesis 27:1

• But he has always been blind

• The hands and the voice

• Would a father not know?

• Is Isaac coming to terms with God?

• Afraid of what God might do/ what God do I serve?



The Second Blessing

• What is the difference between the two?  Genesis 
28:1-5

• Why is the first insufficient?

• Which one carries the covenant?

• Why doesn’t Isaac refuse to give it?



Rebekah
• “If this is so, then why am I this way?”

• Understands the sovereignty of God

• Experiences the blessing of God

• Knows the promise of God

• What does Rebekah know?

• What does an ‘ezer kenegdo do now?



The Heroine of the Story
• ‘ezer kenegdo - how to serve God first - assisting 

the divine

• Willingness to confront - but what about my 
husband?

• Rebekah’s pattern of trust and obedience

• Is it really deception? - What is “sin” in hindsight?



The Brothers

• What happens to brothers in a dysfunctional family?

• Preference and exclusion

• Parental separation

• A family of secrets



Jacob and Esau
• Jacob longs to be Esau (J. Sacks)

• He desires to occupy Esau’s place

• He buys Esau’s birthright.  He dresses as Esau.  He 
takes Esau’s blessing.  Why?

• Because Esau is everything Jacob is not - and Isaac 
loves Esau!

• Esau is the natural man - the Homeric man



Face, Name, Blessing
• Sacks points out that the true blessing is given to 

Jacob as he is, not as he pretended to be

• The beginning of blessing is acceptance of self-identity

• The real blessing is the legacy of Abraham - but a lot 
has happened that interferes with understand this truth

• When Jacob finally returns, he comes to give back the 
blessing he took from Esau - his language is “Please 
take my blessing,” not “my gifts.”



The Aftermath
• “Consoling himself” - comfort in slaughter

• The tables are turned without notice

• Where is parental direction?  Guidance?

• Who is betrayed?

• How did you learn to process rejection, frustration, 
betrayal?



Esau
• What stories does he hear?

• Grandfather Abraham - the devotion of God

• Father Isaac - is God trustworthy?

• Rebekah - does God play favorites?

• Is there more to life than my life?



Am I Enough?
• What is the emotional message given to Esau?

• What is the message given to Jacob?

• Does this help us understand Esau’s reaction?

• What if you are NOT enough?

• “Father, bless me too”



Revenge
• What is the motivation for revenge?

• The power of self-pity

• How does this repeat previous patterns?

• Who really stands in the way?

• Are we the same as Esau?



Revenge

• a warped picture of God

• where does this picture come from?

• is lust for life wrong? - the razor’s edge



The Essence of Revenge

• Self-pity - the claim of entitlement

• The desire to be valued

• Conditional acceptance

• A man’s reach must exceed his grasp



What’s in a Name?
• The meaning of names

• Who defines the name “Jacob”?  
Then he said, “Is he not rightly named Jacob, for he has 
supplanted me these two times?

• Hebrew word plays - Ya’aqob - ya’qebe

• Who gives you your name?

• Esau - from ‘asah - to do, to make

• The unrestrained yetzer ha’ra - can such a man fulfill the 
promise?



Your Name

• A name can be interpreted negatively or positively.  
“This is because a name, given at birth when a 
person is yet unformed, cannot predetermine the 
person’s nature.  Every individual must consciously 
harness his or her name for good in order for it to 
attain a positive meaning.”  Yael Ziegler  Ruth, p. 119.





WRITE YOUR STORY

• Who were you destined to be?

• What happened along the way?

• Is your past redeemable?  Or is it too late?



Make Them Pay

“And they brought grief to Isaac and Rebekah.”

• If I can’t kill, I can still injure
• Who is blamed? - the parent game
• feeling grief - morah - a continuous bitterness
• Isaac has had enough bitterness is life



Patterns
• Abraham’s morah

• Sarah’s morah

• Havvah’s morah

• Adam’s morah

• Where is God when life is morah?



How to find comfort
• Adam and Havvah

• Abraham and Sarah

• Esau

• Isaac

• Rebekah



Rebekah’s Strategy

“I am tired of living because of the daughters of 
Heth.”

•quts - more than tired.  Repulsed.  Unbearable.

• Isaac knows quts.  The flight to Beer-lahai-roi



Then

• Then Jacob departed - but a lot happens first

• Esau takes revenge on parental abandonment

• Who does he choose? - a slap in the face of his 
father

• Family dysfunction expands to the next generation



Jacob departs
• But Isaac first comes to terms with the promise

• Pushed by his own insecurities until he must face 
himself

• Jacob’s fear - Abraham bestows the promise on one 
son and expels the other

• The consequences to others

• Jacob’s ladder



The Dream
 And behold, the Lord stood above it and said, “I am the Lord, the God of 
your father Abraham and the God of Isaac; the land on which you lie, I will 
give it to you and to your descendants. Your descendants will also be like the 
dust of the earth, and you will spread out to the west and to the east and to 
the north and to the south; and in you and in your descendants shall all the 
families of the earth be blessed. Behold, I am with you and will keep you 
wherever you go, and will bring you back to this land; for I will not leave you 
until I have done what I have promised you.” 


Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and said, “Surely the Lord is in this place, 
and I did not know it.” He was afraid and said, “How awesome is this place! 
This is none other than the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.”



The Dream
• Notice what God says and why  Genesis 

• Notice how Jacob responds

• Who names God as the “dread” of Isaac?

• Who is Jacob’s “father”?

• I didn’t know God was in the place



WRITE YOUR STORY

• Your story:  How did you create your own name? 

• Jacob spends years building his life according to his 
goals.  So did you and I.  What was it like for you?

• Write the middle - the years of making life into what 
you thought you needed and wanted



Jabbok

• Jabbok - the “two house” word

• A place of transition - literally, crossing into Canaan 
and spiritually, crossing into a new identity

• Why go back?



Left Alone

• But the verb is unusual - yatar - to remain over

• labaddo - not just solitude

• Who is a “man” apart from himself?



Until the Dawn

• shahar - would it matter to God?

• The pagan connection



Who is This Man?

• Sarna - the celestial patron of Esau

• Hamilton - a demythologized river spirit

• Most Christian commentators - God - Jesus - angel

• But do any of these make sense?



Wrestled?
• ‘abaq - a hapax legomenon?

• abaq - Song of Songs 3:6 - the perfumer’s powder

• Wrestling the dust

• The Hebrew play on words:  yabboq, ya’aqob, ‘aboq

• What did we make of the dust God gives?



Recovering Purpose
• Jacob must come to terms with his own life

• He must deal with control issues

• He must relinquish his past manipulations

• But there is no cure, there is only today

• The name he was given, the name he created, the 
name he was intended to have - now all wrapped 
together



Jonathan Sacks
• “In the past you struggled to be Esau.  In the future you will 

struggle not to be Esau but to be yourself.”

• Let go of Esau so that you can be free to hold on to God.

• Genesis 33:18 - “And Jacob emerged complete.”

• To be complete we need no one else’s blessing, only our own.

• “The face that is truly ours is the one we see reflected back at 
us by God.”

• Letting go of the desire to be someone else



“What is your name?”

• Not quite - what name is yours?

• Who asks?  Does this make sense?

• What’s the difference between the two translations?

• Who gives the names?  



Isra’el

• What does this name signify?

• The verb before the noun - sara - yisreh

• Is it true of all those who came from Jacob?

• What does it mean for you?



Tell Me Your Name

• The “no answer” answer

• Why do you ask?

• Why does Ya’akob want to know?

• How much of the other “you” do you want to keep?



Peniel

• Who does the naming?

• Why does it matter?

• Who interprets the event?

• Jacob fights “himself-in-the-presence-of-God” - this 
is what it means to see God face-to-face (J. Sacks)



A New Chapter

• The law of unintended consequences

• You might be done with the past but the past is not 
done with you yet



Jacob-Israel

• Bearing both names for the rest of his life

• What character comes from each?

• Who is Jacob’s father?



Joseph
• Jacob’s innocent love for Joseph creates hatred 

and envy among his brothers.  How does this replay 
the past?

• Abraham’s love vs. Abraham’s obedience

• Seeing the “other” as something not like me

• Emotional distance



Jacob and Joseph
• Does Joseph know that his father was not involved 

in the acts of violence against him?

• Who sends Joseph to look for the brothers?

• Genesis 37:13  hineini - echoes of past 
consequences - Abraham’s choice

• foreshadowing catastrophe



Out of the Pit
• Genesis 41:14  Pharaoh sends for Joseph and has 

him drawn out of the bor (pit).

• But where was Joseph?

• When was Joseph in a bor?

• What does the text intimate?

• Who is Joseph’s redeemer?

• How long has it been since Jacob sent Joseph away?



Zaphenath-Paneah
• A new name

• A new family

• A new culture

• A new “father”

• Joseph is bechor - the adopted “firstborn”



The “Father” Story

• Who is a “father”?

• What role does each father play?

• How many fathers does it take to redeem a son?



Reliving the Past

• Joseph encounters his brothers

• The past is not safely buried away

• What does Joseph learn about Jacob?

• Why does this matter?



Jacob’s Second Dream

• “Do not fear going down to Egypt, for I will make 
you a great nation there” Genesis 46:3

• But why would he fear going?



Redeeming the Past
• Ephraim and Manasseh

• “God has made me fruitful in the land of my 
affliction”

• “God has made me forget all my trouble and all my 
father’s household.”

• How does Jacob’s action undo past trauma?



WRITE YOUR STORY

• Have you settled your identity?

• How will your struggle affect the life of someone 
who comes after you?

• Who do you need to redeem?



Being Human

• “The enigma of human being is not in what he is but 
in what he is able to be.”  A. Heschel.  I Asked for Wonder, p. 73.

• How can you become yourself?

• You must cross the brook and fight the man

• You must be defeated and not give up



I Admit That
• I am powerless over what I have made of myself

• A power greater than me must rescue me from my 
own creation

• There is no cure for the yetzer ha’ra, but there is 
hope

• In my helpless tenacity, I will discover a name I did 
not know



Powerless

• I admit that I am powerless over the past.  Even if I 
cross over in order to leave the past behind, it is not 
done with me yet.



The End (almost)
• Or has your story just turned the page

• The “limp” - sala’ - what is the priced paid for the 
encounter?  Lev.21:18

• the “life-producing” sinew - out of the thigh (Exodus  
1:5) - the hapax legomenon and an editor’s 
comment

• What is your “limp” for seeing God?



Your Autobiography
• the name you were given at birth

• where did it come from

• what did you do with it

• how did it express expectations

• the name given to you by others

• how were you characterized, regarded

• the name you have acquired from your struggle with God and men

• the name of your prevailing

• the price you paid

• WHAT NAME DO YOU BEAR TODAY?




